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WHY NOT ACCEPT THE IiRRt'LT?
-- Maricopa has spoke" ejaculates

"Wags" sententiously. .We may re-

mark that so has the rest of the terri-lor- y

in a volume of voice which

drowns that of Maricopa.

But Maricopa has not finished speak-

ing. There is yet to be an approval by
the outside precincts of the methods
which the federal officials of high and
low degree have employed to place this
county in an embarrassing posilion
and entirely out of consonance with
the great majority of the republican
party in the rest of the territory.

The primary election boards were
made up in this city entirely of- - in
structionists who boasted that the city
precincts would gJ for instructions.
In the soreness and disappointment
following the caucuses some of the less-- :

discreet and sorer instructionists
boasted that they would reverse the
decision of the caucuses. One of the
more particularly indiscreet declared:
"We have $10 to their (the

Jl and we can have
$100 to their $1 if we need it."

The Republican is satisfied with the
course things have taken. It has not
cared what factions might control this
or that county, just so that the In-

struction scheme should be defeated.
That has been accomplished and this
paper would rather see the party ac-

cept the verdict of the territorial pri-

maries and devote itself to the healing
of sores.

But the local instructionists are fool-

ishly keeping up the fight and through
their organ are still clamoring for the
impossible. We understand however
that they have modified their demands
only as to form; that they will en- -

tleavor to persuade the territorial con-

vention, not to "instruct." but to adopt
such an endorsement resolution as
would amount to the same as instruc-
tions. This effort will be as futile as
the other which has failed.

The Republican believes that they
would do better to accept the verdict
of the majority. The issue which
brought out more republicans In Co-

chise, Pima, Yavapai and Gila counties
than had ever attended primaries be-

fore, was not the empty name of instruc-
tions but the principle. Ine conven-

tion will not accept instructions in the
guise of a binding endorsement which
the delegates could not give if they
would. The matter of presidential
preference was not submitted to the
people so that the endorsement could
be only that of the delegates.

But the delegates who will gather at
Tucson on April 18 may be counted
upon to enact the expressed will of
their conslltutents and that will be
done, not in a spirit of unfriendliness
to the territorial administration and
the federal officeholders if they will
cease their attempts to enforce their
orders from the White House. Any
further agitation by them of this mat-

ter will only result in their humiliation
in the territorial convention. The
president will not be mollified by the
result and the cause of Mr. Taft will
not be forwarded by keeping up the
fight.

.MR TAFT'S LEAD.

While Secretary Taft undoubtedly
has a long lead in the race for the
presidential nomination, the casual,
and even the close reader Is apt to
conclude that he is much nearer the
goal than he really is. The Taft man- - i

'agement is in pobsession of a press
'

bureau which, though not always
wisely conducted, sees that no advan- -
tage secured by the secretary is lost
sight of. It takes no account of dele- - j

'gates secured by other candidates
whom it persists in calling "allies,"
and recognizes no contests which have
been instituted In the southern states
and elsewhere. It furthermore counts
as Taft states all those which have
no favorite sons or In which there is
not a pronounced and more or less
widely advertised preference for some
other candidate. Not only the Taft
press bureau, but some of the legiti-

mate news agencies, among them, the
Hearst service, have been giving great
prominence to Taft victories, and little

.or none to those of the "allies."
For Instance, the signal defeat of

th administration plans in Massachu
setts, last week, where at least a fav
orable expression for Mr. Taft was ex- - I

pti il. has been glossed over or min-
imized. i

- In this way ' an Impression has
spread that Taft has., been .. making
great gains; that he is spreading like
wildfire. Yet. when we come to think
and take account of the actual results
so far, not the unhatched eggs, the
war secretary has gained nothing that
his opponents had not conceded him
at the beginning of the fight. On the
contrary his campaign, however It
may end. to date has not quite come
up to expectations. There have been
developments of either antl-Ta- ft sen-

timent, of of sentiment In favor of one
or another of the allies where none had
been expected.

At the outset it was the general be-

lief 'that he would sweep ;he solid
south. Since then, that region has
been rent by contests and it is now
believed that Kentucky will be in-

structed for Fairbanks. There has
been no development of Taft strength
in the New England states except on
paper. The sentiment in Nevada,
which was conceded to Taft, is now
said to be for Hughes. The favorite
son stntes. many of which it was
thought might split in favor of Taft,
are declur'ng solidly and enthusiastic
ally for their own candidates. Alto
gether the position of Mr. Taft Is not
so strong as it seemed four months
ago it would be at this time, and what
has been mistaken for sweeping gains
is nothing but the furore of reiteration.
Tills is not saying that there is a prob-

ability of Mr. Taft's defat, .though
many stranger things In poll ties, have
happened. He s in the lead by a long
distance and will be by a still longer
one, when the convention meet, but
it Is yet to be seen whether tne lead
can be stretched into a majority.

The restraint which the Callfornians
at Paso Robles have put upon them
selves may not be ao much to their
credit as might appear. It In perhaps
not spontaneous, pnd may not be nat-

ural. Taking into account the rheu
matic condition of Admiral Evans, his
never too sweet temper and his rep-

utation for profane repartee, we can
easily see why his fellow guests re-

press rude familiarity and refrain from
slapping him on his back. But It must
be a mighty hard thing for them to do.

D'Abruzzi must regard It as a nui-
sance to be a king's cousin and have
to bog his royal relative for permission
to wed an American princess. On the
other hand but for this cousinly con
nection the American princess' rela-
tion to her uncle's Dun and Bradstreet
would be a nuisance soar as this love
natch Is concerned.

Having declared himself in favor of
four battleships a year for the Pacific,
let Mr. Hobson make a tour of the
coast cities and- - reap his second har
vest of kisses.

Mohave is for instructions, but Mo
have s not many.

Xow, shall it be M or dry'

THE ITALIAN CAR.
San Francisco, April 6. The Italian

car will leave on Friday on the steam-
er City of Pueblo for Seattle, From
there the car will be shipped to Val-de- z,

Alaska. '
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Out of Tune :
An ache or pain is a discord in

nerve harmony. There is a strain
or irritation of, some nerve, caus-
ed by the existence of some un-

natural condition. Pain subsides
only when nerve harmony is re-

stored. Dr. Miles' Anti-rai- n

Pills the nerves, and in
this way pain and distress.
When you consider that all pain
is in the nerves you will under-
stand that treatment must be
through lhe nerves.
' "My wife and daughter use Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pni- n Pills for pains from any cause,
with tst results."

R. B. HOPPS. Ex. Ast.. .Tessup. Ga.
If they fail to belp. your druggist will

refund the money on first pttrkHg- -
25 do.f, ?5 cents. Never sold In bulk.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

States senator for Vermont at the
election to be held by the legislature
next fall.

THE FRENCH CAR.
Fresiio. Cat. April 6. The French

car arrived here from Tulare at i:2"
this afternoon. After replenishing the
gasoline tanks it lift for San

WEATHER TODAY.
. Washington, April fi. Forecast f..r
Arizona: Fair In south, or snow
and colder in north portion Tuesday.
Wednesday fair.
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WHEAT FLAKE CELEI.Y

By recent scientific experi-
ments, Dr. Price, the famous
food expert, has recently pro-
duced a Wheat Flake Celery
Food, which is highly nutritions,
easy of digestion, and a most
delicious every day food for all
classes.
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Gentlemen
liny a collar and send It to the
"Troy." Note how many times
it will be washed and ironed be-

fore brenkina. Our new seam-dampeh- er

prevent.! this trouhle.

I TROY LAUNDRY
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EASTER HATSi
A assortment of

shapes, flowers, feathers and trim- - '

mings.
'

YOUR OWN MATERIALS ALSO
MADE UP.

at j

Lichtensteins' j

NOT TO BE A SENATOR. .... . ,K,ro bao. !

rietcher D. Proctor announced today eur
' 5th and 6th Ms' Phone B,ackthat he Is not a candidate for United If"
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Mexican Drawn Work

Our stock ts too large and we take this means of reducing. Com-

mencing today and continuing until further notice, every Navajo

and piece of Mexican Drawn Work in our store, we offer for

per cent
Remember every piece goes; nothing reserv-d- . We want your

money and you want our goods, so come first and get the best pick.

Our line very complete.

-

8EE THE LIVE OSTRICHES

Mission Museum
BENHAM & BRIZZARD CO, PROPS. :

Back of Court House, Second and Jefferson St

THE 7, 1908.

soothe
relieve

rain

beautiful Imported
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40 Acres
all In alfalfa,
cross fenced.

ONE MILE FROM CENTER
AND WASHINGTON

i $225 an aero I

T

well and

8T.

-
ON

i
TERMS

80 Acres
with good
good well,

fine
all and cross

Every foot in Alfalfa j
with S2.SOO DOVN, 4.
easy terms. An Ideal X

ranch.

fenced

EASY

fenced.

house, shade,
fenced

i
110.500

balance

I Greene & , Griffin,

Real Estate and i:

f investment Co. f
127 N. Cantar 8k

mi mm 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1.

CHIROPODIST. .
Painless removal of
Corns. (0 centa each.

. i Bunions. Moles, and
l Warts removed by

lng Toeaaila a apa--
ciairy. Men, Ladles and Children
treated day or evening. Opposite
Republican office. Phone Red 72.

FRANK SHIRLEY.

H. O. RAMSEY
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College
Gentle horses and nice rigs for hire
Office and stable corner First av-

enue and Jefferson Bt
Phone Blaek 602. Phoenix. Aria.

STORE
OPEN
UNTIL

Midnight
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Co.
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of

52-3- 1 W. St
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E. K. PABCOE,
a Acknowledg-

ments fit.

MASSAGE at G. A.

12 N. 1461

S.
17 N.

44.

METALLURGI3T8

A.
and

U

BARNETT E.
411

for

A. L. B0EHMER

Grain Co.

DRUG

N.E. AND STS.

New Line Rubber Gioves
All Colors Sizes

75 cents a pair
while they last.

Also Easter Postal Cards, made
Arizona, Yucca. Front Window.

PROF. WENDELL
i

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ASTROLOGIST. CLAIRVOY-AN-

CALL AND CONSULT WONDERFUL MAN.

He reveal your past,
future. He will show you how to '
avoid sickness, accident, poverty and
misfortune. will tell you about

friends, enemies, benefactors,
' love, marriage and divorce. ' lost
i stolen articles, law suits, real estate
and personal property.
life reading tells your name, tells

your friends true false, whom
you will marry and when.'
the separated, removes the evil In-

fluences, restores lost ol'fection. cures
drunkenness, and will show why there

intense hatred generated un-
happy marriage and will also reveal

startling cause and
why the majority un-
happy. will reveal thousands
facts known only the ancient prop
hets Egypt.

MOORE, Manager.

. - Successor Masslo.

Open business with com-

plete line new and second-

hand Furniture and Household

Qoodn.

Phone 351. Wash.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PATENT ATTORNKYS- - Patents. ontTnrhM,
. tradiiroarkh Ann-rloe- foreign. JAMJCH

hriulbury building,
in AnfHea.

Notary Public. Con-
veyancing specialty.

taken. 110 North Center

given your home.
Roberts, expert and nurse.

Tenth Avenue, phone red

DR. W. LOWE, Veterinarian.
Office lat Ave. Office Phone,
Bed 1MI. Res. Phone, County

ENGINEERS AND

3. King, AnuyrrA Metallnrjrmt, Mining
filial, rimrltliig Irrigation Machinery

N.lw-ou- J Ate. fiuenlx. Aria

MARKS, Attorney and
Counsellor. Office Fleming Bldg..
Hhoeni. Ariz. Patents, secured.

Crump Hay
cash eggs.

and ' pays

HIE
STORE

CORNER CENTER WASH INGTON

and

full line of
of See Our

PALMIST AND

THIS

will present and

children,

complete

reunites

Infidelity
marriages

graduate

If there Is any mystery you wish unravelled, or something accomplish-
ed, call at once upon this gifted man and he will send you away rejoicing..
Capitol Hotel, 242 East Washington St., from 3 a.m. to 9 p.m.

THE FRENCH KITCHEN
THE RIGHT PLACE TO EAT.

Will be open day and night. Short orders and regular meals.
YEE BEN CO, PROPS.

11 West Wash. St.

HAT at the
are about as stylish and a whole
lot cheaper than any other place.
Great reduction on Skirts and
Shirt Waists for today. :- -:

THE FAIR

Standard

FAIR

212 East .

Wash. St.

Hit

The National Bank
of Arizona

At Phoenix
'

CAPITAL $100,000.00 - : SURPLUS $100,000.00

The present . flattering condition of this bank, both as to standing
and clientele, may be easily traced to Its sound and careful methoda
and Its progressive and accommodating treatment to its customers,
both large and small.

YOUR BUSINESS CORDIALLY INVITED.

W. V. NICHOLS.
President.

,1,

Postoffice.

I

r1

And

Deposit ns
be earning money because we

interest.

bank reliable
careful banking

Valley

M.

B.

II. Ll'TfJEKDlNU.

UNION BANK TRUST CO.
30 NORTH CENTER

GENERAL BANKING
PROMPTNESS. COURTESY AND

THE ENGLISH KITCHEN RESTAURANT
44-4- 5 EAST ADAMS STREET.

Everything New, Nice Clean. Private Dining Rooms.
CHARLIE, LING A CO, Props.

Garden City Restaurant
Coolest Cleanest Place In Town to Nice private for partlea

families. Short
REGULAR 25c

IS 24 East Washington Street.
CHARLEY LOO CHUCK, Proprietor.

All Kinds of
ENGINE BARGAINS

at
Kunz & Messinger

Phone Red 82$.
Corner 8econd Adama

ALWAYS CLEAN. PROMPT
HAVE TRIED

The California Restaurant 33

only in the our cooking speaks itself.

YEE SING'S AMERICAN KITCHLN
Parties served with extra fine Chinese China Private
family style when desired. 8ing does all pastry. a good

dinner on specif, or at inary times Sing'a Amer-
ican Kitchen.

33 North Center Street, Phoenix, Arizona.

EASTERUNS WHITNEY

UNDERTAKERS

W. Washington
Arizona.

: r--r- i
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, With nice lounging lawn.

GOLD HOTEL

Corner Third Washington
Sts. 3C newly furnished rooms,
50 cents and upwards. and
see us. No taken.

ANTON GOLD, Proprietor.

SWETNAM.

FORD HOTEL

on

' m i nil n n 1 1 M"H 1 1 1 1 1 1 r
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so many people Ride

Tires and demand bicycle work

of

f i
at

:

THE

Phone
Two Doors South of

H

I

GRILL
CHICKEN STEAKS

AND

PASTRY
Anheuser Export Beer

Draught

There's Reason
Why

Hearsey

Stewart&Templin

"Bike Hospital"
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Bank Your Savings
with and your money will

more
give our depositors good

is and you will
find most people

us.

The Bank
E. J. Bennltt,

President.

J. fJF.O.

Lloyd Christy.

&
8T.

ACCOMMODATION.

Cashier.

"ashler.

and Family

and Eat rooms
and orders.

MEALS
and

Bros.
MACHINE WORKS.

and 8ta.
ARIZ.

SERVICE.
YOU

N.

1st. Are.
We buy the best market and foe

real dishes.. rooms
and his own For

occstion, ord come to new

&

n SV,

Phoenix,

and

Call
sick

AT

Red 146.

1'
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CHOPS

HOME MADE

Our
the

with

Nos.

PHOENIX,

MOHN & DRISOOLL

FUNERAL

DIREOTOR3

Freight and Baggage
carefully and quickly handled. Stor-
age at reasonable rates. -
'

Pioneer and Consolidated

Traosfsr and Storage Co.

Baggage office. 11 North Center 8t
Telephone Main 142.

General office, 42 South Center St
Telephone Main 74.

THE PALACE
PRE3COTT. ARIZONA

Strictly on the European plan. Rooms
by the day, week or month. Finest
bar and club rooms In the Southwest
BROW, SMITM I BELCHER

OROPRIETOR8.

RANCHERS
If you want to save time" and
water and money, have vour
ditches lined with CEMENT or
HYDRAULIC LIME. For par-
ticulars apply to

frenciiy, theJCement Man
who also
Box 192.

makes Cement Posts.
Phone Main 269.

McKanna 3Day

Liquor Cure Co.

33-3- 5 NORTH
. SECOND AVENUE


